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TIIANSCRIPT OF EVIDEV0a. 

given before 

the 

ROYAL COMMIS .ION APPOINTED TO ENQUIRE INTO THE CAUSES AND 
AND OTHER MATTERS ARISING CUT OF BUSH FIR5S IN 

VICTORIA LURING JANUARY, 1939, 

Held at 

MARYSVILLE 

on 

Thursdab_th February, 1939. 

2resent: 

HIS HONOUR JUDGE 3TRETA)A, Royal Commissioner* 

-------- 

MR. GRLiGORY GJWANd appeared to assist the Commission* 

MR. A. lid-LSO: appeared on behalf of the Melbourne and 
Metropolitan Board of Works* 

MR; A. O. LAWITANOT; appeared on behalf of the Forests 
Commission. 

MR. W. SWINDON appeared on behalf og the Victorian 
Bush Fire Brigades ,ssoeiation. 

MR. A. D. HARDY appeared on behalf of the Forests 
League. 

FRYDERIOK JOHN BARTON, Sworn and. EXaminei. 

MR. GO WARS: You aro a general storekeeper residing at yarysville?---'yes. 

And a justice of the peace?---Yes. 

And a aouneillor of dealesville ahire?---Yes. 

Are you also the owner or part owner of a mill in the district?---es. 

Whore is your mill?---On the north side of the road between here and 
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:Buxton* 

How fa r out 	road seven «ii les tear)] here • 

Did. you see any signs of fire in thie district a few weeks before 

Ohristruas?--There. was a lot of ,swoke* 	It was utterly 

impossible to see where the fire was, The first real symptom 

of fire thel I noticed was on the Junday, when the big 

blaze oceurred. 

New Year's Day?--The week after, on the 8th of January* 

Hay 9 you any idea where th3 fires were prior to the big blaze?--I knew 

there was one in Toolangi direction. 	vi't) know that fire 

started about the 1st of January* 

1;10re there any fires you know of in karysville district before that?--- 

'There was not a fire anywhere in this district. 	We were 

quite clear of fireg• 

about what time on the 8th of January did the Toolangi fire occur;'---I 

was down at my farm, four mi 1es f rorrs hero, on the u. ton road* 

Looking across in Toolangi direction, there was turrifie 

smoke about I1 o'clock  on the Sun das morning • 

How far 	would the fire be ? 	think in a direct line, about 15 

miles* invent bark and burnt leaves were dropping on the 

farm at that tie e. 

You are quite sure that there wae no nearer fire than that?--There was 

not 

- •?egarding the bark and charred. leaves, were they causing risk of fire in 

your di atrict`t--I was in great fear that they would cause 

a fires The grass was particularly dry and liable to light 

at any reunite. 

-as the wind. direction generally that day from the north?---Yes. 

Uad the fire -reached your farm before you returned to e.arysville?--No* 

Did it reach your fare, at all?---No. 

You did. ooae back to ,.ary -sville that day?--Yes, for dinner. 

{hen did the fire reach i arysville?---1.s soon as I got home, I received 

word that sir. Anderson from the will and the forests foree*tn, 

ter. Gill, and several others WO fighting a fire on the 

,cheron hill, 	The fire had jumped across to there * 	'e 
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presume it was the Toolangi fire. 	it sprang out without 

warning on the .;eheron hill. 

,As far as yu < know, was that the fire that was responsible for the 

deaths on the Acheron hill?--I would. say 3o definitely. 

About how fae out was the leerslake eamilye---I think about three miles on 

the _aileron `a ay. 	'They were actually working five or six 

miles out and in attempting to gut through they were 

overtaken half way bac3k by the flames. 

Was it on the Buxton road that they were binned?---1 o, the .tcheron Way • 

Where is eiglin 's id 0. 1 mill?---gin the eeheron ways 

Did, the fire reach your mi ll?- No. We had. not a fire there exoept on 

the east ern extremity. The lub ic on fire eventua l ly caught 

the j astern end of our area, but only just. 

Did. the 7Mbioon fire join up with the Toolangi fire?--Ao, the 7ubicon 

ire joined up beyond aumberland with the ':earburton fire. 

How many men were employed in your mill at the time?--- ;bout twenty–two. 

,e had started work on ilonday morning and had to close the 

mill and =ploy the men to patrol. the area and look after 

the propeily• 

Did you have a dug–out?---Ho, not at the mill. 	•Te are practically on 

the main road. There is a first *Lase ;eotor road up to 

the mill, and there is a river almost against the mill and 

water is laid on everywhere. 

dowleide is the motor road?•Wide enough for two–way traffic. 

There is always danger of a tree falling and bloating the road?---It 

is very open eenntry. We have only to go a mile, and we 

are in cultivated paddocks. 

Do you know of other mills besides youre in the vicinity of ,..erysville?— 

There is the Vic Oak, about one and a half miles on the 

Buxton road. 

.Do you know if there is a dug–out there?--They are only 100 yards off the 

main road. 

‘-411.at other mills are there in the vicinity of L arysville?--There are No.], 

and No.2 _Anderson's mills. You go into them about two miles 

back along the Lelbourne road. They are about a :Ale 
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of the main road. 

they in timbered count ry?--- Yes. 

Do they have dug-outs?—several of the. 

llaVe yo:.a been in them? -I have looked at them from the surface. 	I know 

soma of the mills have quite. good dug-outs• 	3ccie of the 

men have built dug-outs behind their own homes. 

Regarding 	 Nool and No.2 mills, are there dug-cuts therey-- 

They have very good dug-outs there. The people who lost 

their lives would. have been safe if they had remained in 

the dug-outs. 

Is it your opinion that if they had stayed. there, they would have 

eseaped.?—I do not think there is any doubt about it.. 

L you know why they left?-•I suppose they got panicky. 

vas there anything in the nature of the dug-out that would make them 

thin.k it w uuld bey unsafe to I" VAX1 there ?---.No. 	I hal e 

had a look at the big one since the tire, and it seemed to 

me to be a very good. dug-out, 

In your view, it was an unreasonable panic on their. part ?---I  would not 

say that. There are people who are quite brave otherwise, 

but who are frightened of bush fire. 

I am h.J .t suggesting anything like that, but it was unreasonable of 

th ell to think that they would not be safe if the r reamined 

in the dug-out at the mill?--They thought theycould. get 

out. Hae they thought they were. going to be trapped, they 

would have stayed thee. 

hav e yo any opinion as to whether it would. be  desirable to cut back the 

timber on the sides of the main roads to prevent the roads 

becoming traps in a bush fire?--That would be a big and 

di ffieult sob. 	1,qy opinion is tha t spring burning is 

utterly futile for several reasons. 	The :.'orests ComAdission 

quite properly will not allow burning once the weather 

becomes warm. In most seasons burnin eannot b a one in 

•,),zt obe 14 and November, when you are permitted to burn. 	If 

it does burn, the ferns and scrub are only :40orched, and.„ 

when a busn fire conies a.l.ng I. Zit a I', the stuff is dry and 
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ready to burn. 	In autumn fire will not do that, and will 

not promote growth of bracken like a spring fire close* 

On top of that, autumn days are shorter and the nights are 

colder, and there is more chance of rain. 	fire 13 a n be 

controlled much more easily in the autumn than in the spring, 

when hotter weather is coming. 	After spring burning, a log 

may smoulder for weeks, until. January or eebruare', when it 

may 'break out into a bush fire. 	In the autumn, that cannot 

happen, as there is the winter to face. I am for autumn 

burning every time 4 

There must be eircumstances in every district when it is L., ossible to burn 

of adequately and carefully in the spring?--ky view is 

that there is always a danger point, and that the danger coves 

invariably from the north. This time the fire that 

endangered the township came frau an easterly direction A 

it the mills and the townships were protected f-om that 

direction, a lot of the danger would. be  e liminatede 	Ce;-Z 

Bo you know if steps have been taken recently in Larysville to we the 

town safer?—This year we had a good burn in November on 

the northern side under the supervision of :,lorestry Off iutirs. 

.siren then it was hot, and the fire took some checking. 

That action subsequently save d the township. I would 

have been diffieult t o save the buildings at the Buxton and 

but f. that burn. 

Bid you find that the burn left the forest in that area dried up so as to 

be a possible dangeet---Not so much so this year. it was 

dry and burned. cleaner than spring burning usually does. 

0-0 there any other suge; eations you can put forward to make townships shah 

as karysville safer?--There is another point that I think is 

important. 	I read that a .:?orestry f f icor at Heal °evil le 

advocated 2-chain breaks. I do not think anything of that . 

They would be far too costly, and in the last fires they would 

have been useless. I suggest narrower breaks and more 

of them. 	„Prom those breaks it would be possible to burr, 
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back. 	if the breaks were six feat wide, and there were 

plenty of them, the men could be got out. The important 

consideration in a big fire is to gat the men out4 there-

fore, 	suggest that there should be plenty of trunks 

rather than breaks. 	i. track is as good as a break. 

yJu. not think that, although a small break might be of value in 

stopping an ordinary fire, it would be of no use in a fire 

of the dimensions of the recent fire? 	Yes; but t o :iaLa 

breaks two chains wide would. be costly. 	I the breaks we ,,e 

six feet, many wore of them (mad be provided. To get men 

out of the bush. is the real problem*. 

Do you think that wide breaks would be of some assistance in the immediate 

vicinity of townships?---I should not think so., 

hav as you any bush tire organisation in 14.arysville?-- bush fire brigade 

has been formed. The men belonging to it live here and 

are avai lab le when want e (. • 	.v ent/ man who could use an axe, 

a shovel, or a slasher was out during the Last fires. 

-- as there any control?--It WaS well controlled. 

Whom by?-13y forestry officers and by soverh,1 of the older residents 

who knew the locality and had had eJtperienee before• 

took control of gangs in various parts. 

Did. you have enough people to assist you?- ,4 it happened, we did_ not, 

but in ordinary circumstances we would have had plenty* 

save you any organisation for spotting and putting out fires?---No, but 

they are not hard to see. the Vie the fiiti)X1 working 

there report if they see si..,oke. 

h. OM wi 1  .  t he y report to?--To their boss at the atill, 	;iowell, who 

it ediatoly broadcasts the news. 	If my men sue a fire, they 

lot us know, and we tell the forestry officers. 

If the fi-e is not in a forest area, do the forestry officers go out and 

fight it?--They have never 74 (3 fuseu. 

Is it anybody's job to ask than to do it ?---I do not know. 

Do you know that there is a fire in the .J3h.o on valley this morning?---- 
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I anyone saw that,to whom would he report?--Generally, he would rin up 

Ure, of f.eaggerty, who would ring the officer here. 

The organisation ',entree around the forestry offieers?---Yes• 

What part does the police station play?—I cannot say that exactly, but 

when the fires were on the pollee left no stone unturned. 

The local constable worked day and night. 

I do not doubt that, but I an asking you whether polies officers ta... 

part in spotting bush. fires?--The usual proceidure is t o 

port to the forest officer, and if he wants help, it is 

forthooming. 

Do you find that there is apathy at 	nong people if the fire hadpens to be 

fa-y- away f—ofa the township?---Yese 	They 3 ‘.3 claa to think it 

will not reach them, but this time they have had their eyes 

opened to t he fact that if theme is a f 	anywhere th oy 

a4-e not safe* 

MR. ICE T.60' : You have spoken of burning off in November• That would be 

a fairly light burn?—Yes• 

You favour burning in autumn. 'beeause the burn than would not be so hot?--- 

I'rincipally. 	In November, therL ,  is nothing to prevent a 
fire buming in an old, stump and breaking out later into a 

bush fire. 	In the autumn that possibility is eliminLtedi 

A hot bu.rn also de st roys the sap lingo. 	Do you regard t hat 	 3 :=2  

spring burn would destroy them more than an autumn burn. 

When burning is on in the spring, there is the summer to 

face with a snorching curt and, perhaps, nu rain* 

do you consider autumn begins?---If this year runs true to a hot 

sumer,. when would you start burning?----;bout the middle of 

We might hair s; cold. weather" by then?—We culd have to be guided by the 

year* This year it looks as if it will not rain very early* 

In a normal, year, about the middle of ti,a ,fch would. be  ideal, 

for burning* 	It is then getting cold at night and fires 

can be checked. on a cold night o  

If you leave autumn burning too late, you '.i183, and if you leave spring 
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burn ing too late, you AI i 843 • but for di fferent reasons?---I 

know the question is aureounded with difficulties. 

I suggest that there is one big difficulty about burning off in autumn. — 

you leave dangerous stuff that will. burn in the spring?--If 

burning; is done in t he autumn, the dangerous material is 

absent in the spring* 

You, would expect to burn every autumn?--We can bern meet autumns. 

Would you set out as a policy to burn every autumn?---In contain 

plaees t  but not indiscriminately. 

You would burn fairly ext °naive fire breaks ?--Yes 

utumn burning in your 14ind presupposes burning frequently i1 not 

every yeas? Yes 

eight it _ t be a defeat in autumn burning that the dangerous material 

would be there in the preceding surmeer?---I suggest that 

autumn burning is worth, t 

Have you tried. it?--Yes, we burn as much as we can in the autumn. 

D0 you leave your mill heads to the autumn?---Wu have to. 	burn what 

is there in the spring„ and the, accumulate during the 

gunner. 

Then exclusive autumn burning is not in your private praetiee applied 

to mill heads?— e- are afraid to leave it all until the favl s 

 autumn. 

That is precisely what I am suggesting* 	is your mill not about due 

east of Toolangi? 

The debris was being caerried, on a westerly wind?--The wind was choppy. 

It was mostly a northerly gales 

You were about 15 miles due east of the fire`;---:des. 

(Continued on page 313) 
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vanis3a (o ,..griiinuniG): It seemed as though the fire was cloning against 

the wind. 	titles the wind was blowing in any direction. 

MR. ICALM: 

	

	as debris falling all the time?---while I was there I picked 

up some burnt leaves and burnt bark, 

It seems that if the leaves 'same 	l'oolangi they would have travelled 

15 miles across the wind?--I think that the Toolungi fire 

as travelling at such a pace that it was lighting other 

fires. 	it created d kind. oe willywilly that scattered the 

burnt bark Lind leaves everywhere• 

Afteen miles is a long distance?---Yes. 

Td 	 far have you known light e 	agment a to be earrie 

not 1100eSsa.rily tuis yeLtr, but in your experience`;-1asily 

3 or 4 miles. 

They were sufficiently hot to ignite when they lancithe?---Yes. 

R. krillAdO: I think there is a difference as to the distance. . 

Tif43 00141I3.L.Z3.i7: /oa cannot get anything very accurate about the distance, 

but you can get an impression• 	(To ,:itness ) Your impression 

was that bile leaves had came a Long distance?---Prom the 

,ehuron hill unless the fire was deliberately lighted, but I 

ern sure it was not. 

R. 13140: It has been stated that there waf_l a fire in the valley on the 

day before. 	witness said he saw it and was told by molrorist a 

that it was on the scheron :fay on the 9th?--ky son was there 

the morning when the people got burnt. 

That was the next day. 	It was stated by a witness that ho saw a small, 

Mire in the 4,cheron Valley. You say that you could rake a 

greater length of six-feet five breaks than you could of two.-

chain fire breaks. 	Do you feel that the e-isting organisation 

is such that, if you had breriks 15 mi les out, you would be 

able to get to a fire by using those six-feet breaks? -yes, 

I think you ould do a great lot. 

Do you think that is the practice nor? Suppose a fire started 

there, would you be sufficiently or aniseed to get to it?--0 f 

course you have not enough forest officers to deal with any 

menaeing fire.) 
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Leaving out the to rest off jeers, actually there are not enough persons 

to get to fires when they are a long way off?--I think the 

people generally are willing to work. 

To reach aneeir parts of the forest is not a matter merely of a few miles. 

eight not a fire peogreeis foe some days before any one would 

take notice of it?---It might. 

Suppose you had the choice between a sip-foot break and a two-chain break, 

Tight not the two-chain break stop a fire?—In certain 

circumstances the two-ohnin break eaglet stop a fire. 

It has merit ?—Yese 

Suppose you went to one of. those fires and were working on a six-foot 

break when suddenly the wind changed ►  Would you like to be 

on the six-foot breale?—i should not like to be on the 

two-444in break then. 

Then the six-foot break would not be much help?—There would be nothing 

to prevent you few making some dug-outs in that country 

with the money that you had saved in putting down the 

six-foot fire b eak. 

You would want a sufficient number of men?---We have only one forest 

officer here, but the district is too big. 	I don't know 

how one an is exTected to look after this clistriete 

MR. LAWRI203: When a protective burn was carried out at karysville by the 

local residents, were not the conditions vary dry? violild you 

suggest that in no oireurnetances a protective burn would be 

dangerous?-- is it turned out it did not prove to be dangerous, 

but in such a year as last year, it was dangaeous to burn 

at the end of Eovember. Then it was summer time here. 

Did the eerysville residents appeal to the local forest officer to 

supervise that burn?—I could not say about that. ehere the 

protective lieu was carried out, it was more or less pro-

teoting one big guest house on the Buxton road. 	I think 

they got the permission and aseistanue of the forest officers 

in the buening. 

fermimion was obtained from the forest officer to conduct the burn?--I 
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am under that impreSsiOno 

That the forest officer supervised the burning`?---I think so. 

That we Ls on the basio of town proteetion?---Yes. 

lies anybody approached the forest offioer for permiseion to create a 

prat 3otive burn around your will or property and. been eefused?--- 

11o. We got pereission to burn at our mill. what we burnt 

saved us. 

Gene-rally speaking you find that the 2orost Commission on being 

approached ar e 1•,otAly to help in supervising protective burns?* 

.definitely yes. 

GOW,::11: On what day did the fire occur on the Aoheron 

was on Sunday, the 8th of January. 

There seems to be sane raisconoeption as to the question asked. by ;;:r. eels°. 

MR. IC131:80: I thought it was Tuesday?--On Liunday, about midday. 

MI. XMAS; Would there be any reason for a person lighting a fire on 

the ,eheron hi/1Y—No one but a lunatic would have lit a fire 

on that day. That fire must have been started from the 

Toolangi side. To give an idea of the pace at which a fire 

travels, 0 on stab le eently and I went from Narbethong 	on* 

The Toolangi fire burned from Harbethong to Buxton in a few 

hours. 

M. GOTINS: That would be on Sunday?--Yes* 

You say thz4 the liabieen fire joined with that fire?--Bo, there was a 

big fire at Buxton on Sunday. 

distinct fire`?---Yes. 

I have the police report which says that on the 10th of January the 

.7u.bioon fire was joined in the Blue ranges by the Linglake 

fire. You say that cannot be right?—lio. 

How near di d the Too langi fi re get t o ;,..arysvilte?--It went through the town* 

What saved the township?--Good luck more than anything else. 

vIas it a change of wind?---No, the fire oame in with suoh terrific pace 

that it got past the houses before it was expected. The houses 

were built of fibrous cement and that warded off the flames 

which went paci the houses quickly, 	• _ele house was burnt 
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inother big guest house W as on fire. ;'hare was a swimming 

pool  and. with reinforcements we were able to put out the fire. 

look on ,,arysvia.le as safe 12.-cept frole the north end. 

But you were nearly burned uut from the western end.. 	noes that change 

your view? It makes you think that you are not ever safe. 

Have you any suggestions to make in regard to making Marysville sate?---- 

There is rough scrub c.untry at the north end. I would 

burn that as frequently as it would burn. Nineteen out of 

twenty times that is the danger end. 	I am not tightened 

of any fire except a northern fire. 

Could. anything be done to make eiarysville safe against the fire from 

the west ?---llo. SUYI day night we were burning and all 

day iaonday I had a big body of men on the western end. of 

the township cutting arcl. burning breaks. e -ei ;eonday the 

fire juraped over everything we had done. 

In burning out on the western end, can you do anything to preserve the 

conditions?—There is a good place for a fire break straight 

Yp along the bush creek which runs parallel with the town-

ship. 	The face of that hill would bo a good place to get 

burned. There is no timber of any value there. 

On whom will it depend in LarysviIle to take the initiative to burn a 

break there?---The forest officer could get local help. 

If the suggestion does not come from the forest officer, it will not be 

put into operation?—lio. I suppose the forest officer 

would look to the town people to take the lead in protecting 

themselves. 

Iiav e you a progress ass oe iat ion?---Y es 

Does it concern itself with the safety of the township?—yes. 

Yeeuld not the initiative be taken by the progress association?---Our 

tourist association should take the initiative and ask for 

periais,eion to burn in t hat direction. 
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THAI OCtiii,ISeIolk...3.: noes the forest off.ieer visit ail the fires in the 

st 	--- -You have t o noti fy him and ha 411 immeiliat ely 

go to see what he can do. 

If the 	is a fire in inaeoessibla country or in dense bush, what 

hapi  ens then:---iiilia year when there ritiV e been fires in 

areas they have noti Lnown much about, they have got the 

asflistance of local bu.shmen bo go out to investigate, 

is that since the threat of danger or since the big firey----Jince 

the big fire. 

I am talking about the general practice at the moment. in other years * 

 would you. say that the forest officer goes out to 'every 

fire that takes pit ►oe within a reasonable distance?— 

have not had fires in the district since the 1926 fires• 

Then no forest officer was stationed in ii,arysville. 	I and 

the constable took the initiative at that time. The fire 

came from Viarburton. 	live at jumberland for about 

a fortnight and stopped that Lire 

Lo you know of any eases of saceuiliers having 1L.st Lioenaes to get 

undo *stand that the 4!orest Jonaission lieenses persons to out 

Have you heard of a :::an Losing his license'?---no. 

hat is -6he arrangement as to peaments .:1--k,:ie pay a fee. 

Is it u matter of a set principle t---ode pay licences and. supply monthly 

returns as to the amount of timber taken, either in the 

round or over the timber measurement. 	.i forest officer 

visits the will and takes figures every week. 

It is left to you to make the return;--- 3e have to give a consignment 

note to the driver of every waggon that leaves the mill. 

He cannot go on the road. without that note. 	ere is a 

duplioate for the forest ortieer• 

That becomes of the consignment note that goes with the waggon?--The 

driver has two – one for himselt and. one for the r?ailway 

.department. 

Does the --?ailway Department keep one of the notes?--Ties.There is one 
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at the mill for the eorests Commission« 

„hem does the note for the ` ' ail way Department go? Is it held by the 

local stationmaster?—I am not clear on that point. 

,;part from your mill, which is favourably situated, can you tell me, 

speaking generally, what is done in the caee of a mill. in 

the heart of the bush as a protective measure to prevent 

the outbreak of fire or the encroachment of fire on the 

and the mill works?—eIf I had a mill in a dense area, 

I should have the scrub cleared for several hundreds of 

yards all. around the rAl 
vik' 

Wou ld you narrow everyth in down in sight --I would. cut t he scrub . 

We have done that around our mill which is not in a dense area. 

Under your scheme, would any timber be left standing`?---7t would depend 

on the timber. It it is 'imamate, you would want to fall 

everything within several hundred yards of the mill. You 

are not safe anywhere with messmate. There is not very 

much demger from ash. 

You would. elear out every 311.011 ores.?---Yea. 

Despite these precautions, if a fire breaks out at the mill or if the 

bush is alight, would there be a sa.i.!fieiently ulster area for 

the workwes t---Having seen dug-outs, I think they are 

excellent. 	some of them have been constructed roughly. 	I 

think you are perfect 1y safe in a proper dugout. They should. 

be  dug out in the solid earth. They ahuuld not be cut in 

and timber put in and earth thrown on them. Then there is 

danger. 

You favour a hill site?---Yes. 	I e ,you went into a slope with a cross- 

cut and tunnels Leading off, that would be sufficient. 

'what about ventilation?--I don't believe that people would have to 

stay long enough in a dug-out to take harm. It would b 

a bad. fire that would last an hour or two. 

eou,ld you clear away the tielber?--Yes. 	It would. be  a death trap if 

you le ft it • 

I have heard the suggestion that there should be a cylinder of oxygen 

in the dugout, but it has dange rs* Have you eonsid•red 
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anything of that sort?---I would not think it necessary. 

How would you keep out the smoke?--It wants a decent fire-proof door. 

I have seen some doors made of rood., but that is inviting 

disaster* 

Is there any ehanae of keeping water in a dug-out?---If water were Iaid 

on it would be an excellent idea, post wills have a water 

supply and could have one laid on to the dugout if they went 

to that trouble* It is not costly to l.ay:wipes. 

''Atat is a fair sized mill in Victoria? Oow many persons including the 

hands and their wives and children live on the spot?—The 

average mill would havo from 25 to 30 men. 	oenerally there 

are from 8 to It families* 	Take our dill. 	Je have .boost 

18 women and children apart from the men. 4 out mill 

ther< are roughly 44 or 45 persons* 

net is where you have 25 workers`?—Yes• 

It depends on the country where you aro working as to the cost of getting 

dugouts• Would the provision of dugouts be an expensivo 

it em`?. tio. 

Gould not the men make dugouts under 	. aotion?---rt would depend on 

the layout of the country, If you are on the side of. a hill, 

it could be dug deeply* If you are on flat country you 

would. have to put down a shaft 

I knew that you cannot name any amount, but it is not beyond the bounds 

of possibilities for mill owners to have dugouts constructed.?--- 

No• 	ahave not cue because we are in a good position, 

If I thouiffi.t one was necessary, I should not hositate a minute 

If you employed ordinary bush men to make the dugout, it would warel,y 

be the loss of wages while they were employed. on its 

eon.struction?..oe could put in one .:42 d it would not cost 

more than 1125• 

Do you favour a timbered top covered with earth.; Is not the earth a 

good protection?---I do not think it good p•oteetiou with 

timb er  undo rn eath • 
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You would avoid timber ai; the top?--yess 

If you. had a shaft in flat sount y you would have to use timber?--Yes. 

.There would be no roof?--Ido• 

Apart f-or the mil]9„ what can be done fo ,• the ordinary settler in the 

hills? i:=as he to take his chanee?—It is too big a 

rtoblem* It is diffieult to know vihat to do to make the 

sett le-. sa.fe• 

They roust hive a good track and a sense of danger to clear out early 

enough?---, Yes• 

WI. GO ANS: In regard to dugouts, do you know if the dugouts constructed 

at 2eiglin's mills are oonstructed with sh,E4 fts and tunnels?— 

They are on the side of a hill. 

I was told that they are on flat country?--I hfr e been to only One of 

those mills - the one Ilea? Samara 2ark. That id the 

0. 1 mill. 

How many people were saved at that 	 told 1114 that there were 

about 25 parabola in that dugout* 

Did they use t2orrrrgated iron in building that dugout?--I think they 

had a (corrugated iron door. It VIM dug out on a bank. 

I think they had a wood :n to whioh was well pr.oteoted 

with dirt* There was about 4 feet of dirt* 

there not great danger that any timber becoming hot would ignite?--

Yes. I would not favour the use of timber, 

Can ytJu use asbestos?--6omething like fibrous cement or some other 

suoh material would be the right thing to use* 

1e uprights become necessary to support rafters„ 	sb.c.yali.1 be used 

IA plaja of timber -.:---Iron pipes• 

Should a dugout measure about 12 x 10 ? —Th e dugout  at 3 ,e ig lin is mi 11 

was pretty big. 

Ap a 	1:1•0111 the big 2i- 	have there been many fires in the ;:„arysvilie 

list riot?—We have been practically free of fires for years* 

I wish you t o listen to some stat emilnts made by a correspondent who 

wrote to the 3 Minissi.on. Ke said:••• 
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"1 stayed at Marysville for two weeks from the 5th to 
19th Novefilber last. 

On the latter date, I visited the az  Eigge rtY 	IS • 
-kbout half a mile frou, the end. of the drive, along the 
pedestrian track to the falls, and about a quarter of a mile 
apart, two fires had burnt a small area between the track 
and the river. Those fires had c 'owed the track in two 
t, lanes but had burned out or been extinguished at the outer 
boundary and Stopped by the 11/Ver on the other side. 
,,fithin the burnt area a few yards from the rive logs and 
stumps were burning. 	man with a basket amid have 
extinguished th 	quickly. 

Did. you know of that fire?—That fi-e was reported. to me. 	I can 

only imagine that it was started through sortie one throwing 

down a lighted cigarette. The only people who go along 

*hose roads are tourist 3. Tourirts would not delibe .mtely 

start fires. 	lighted cigarette must have been the cause 

of the fire or else aL:atuh after it had been used to light 

a cigarette. ;'hat Ci-e was reported t o me and the local 

°Meer, 	 went out and put it out. 

It vitas pat out ?— YOH. 

daye you known a fire to be caused by a Light:Q.: ci4;a.rette butt?--I have 

not actunny seen one. 

The ao espondent also wrote:— 

"Ieturning to 	lbourne the same day, about 6 	on 
the .cherem 'lay and about half a mile froM the .,arysville 
,!oad turnoff and within 50 yards of the track, a dry whinny 
about 10 feet high was smoking from top to bottom." 

:chat have you to say to that?•That is in the vicinity of 

tie coon's mill. I know the area was burnt before Christmas. 

By whom?---I don't know. I think it was burnt to protect against fire. 

as a fire break?—Yes. 

tiow far from Hermon's mill?—I don't know. 	I heard that the triangle 

in whichi13rmon's TAill stands was burnt before the big fire 

went though. The big fire went through attain and, burnt 

the mill. That shows that 	3 earlier,  burn dries up stuff 

for anothe fire. 

It would not be too bad on the 19th c, r. November?---ordinarily, no, but 

this year 1it it was hot. 
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It must have been vary hot?---I burnt well there but despite that, the 

area burnt again. 

she sorrespondent also said:— 

".Ouring the previous fortnight at isiarysviile I walked 
along the Woods k'oint Road nearly every evening." 

Prom a clear epees about l miles beyond tiarysvill -e 
the view -extends to the ,Aheron Valley and the ..lathedstal 
range ibraoi ig th e 7Zub icon area. 2iv e or six so atsere . 
fires were burning in theforest. Looking bask over 
arysville from this road and towards i.iount' Strickland a 

large fi re was burning. .T.Ifor one day a large fire was 
burning clbse to the Buxton Road: near the Golf Coursta, 
lx mileS from “trysville. There was a smoke haze 
interfering with visibility on several days." ..  

Did. you know  anything about the 5 or 6 scattered fires?---

It would. be  on Jock's Lookout on the Cumberland TRoad. The 

correspondent would seo smoke coming f''om several miles, 

and would think the smoke came from a bush fire. 6awdust 

burners are going all day and anyone would think that they 

a-fya bushfires, but it is only rubbish at the mills being 

blamed, 

You use a sawdust burner?---t:Je have a sawdust burner going all the time, 

'•:'it3 have szt old boiler casing which we converted into a saw-

dust burner. Creepers elevate the sawdust into the boiler. 

,eipes from the engine keep the sawdust burning as fast Mks 

it goes ins dhon the mill °loses there is no more saw-

dust to ho burnt. 

There is no danger?---No. I think it is compulsory to have sawdust 

burners. The old style was to dump the sawdust which 

was a source of danger. 

Are the mills required to have sawdust burners?--Yes . 

Under what regulation?--I don't know whether it is eceipulsory, but 

the . ,lorest Commission asked. us to have one. 

is it a condition of the licence?--I don't think so. They usually 

look to you to tput in one. 

;.that is in an area where the .6 1orests Commission has jurisdiction?---Yes. 

You would regard it as a danger if you found sawdust dumped outside the 

burner?--Th e saw dust smoulders for so lone. 

COid,,ILidIONSR: Have you heard of a fire being caused from a sawdust 
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heap?--:i don't say that I have heard of one, but the forest 

officer in insisting on our putting in a burner emphasised 

the danger of their starting fires. 

The forest officer has expressed that opinion?--Yes. 

Would the forced draught be more dangerous than the old smouldering 

heap?--When the mill stops in the evening the fire is 

fini shed 

what is where you consume the sawdust as you go on'e--Yos. 

But where you have the foreed draught, what is the positic.,n?..-There 

is a menace. 
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,'hen it is blowing, it will blow a naked flame?---Yes. When the mill 

stops, the fire stops. We have buckets of water posted 

around the burner, and we have to k0 ,4) going on that the 

whole day, i?ires are lighting the whole time around the 

burner and the stacks. 71e have to keep the boys going round 

nearly all the time. 

(4,0'4,iMi: I suppose at all events you would disapprove of a sawdust 

heap being left alight and unattended at night?---I think it 

would be a source of danger. I should not like to have it 

th ere 

an you give the jommission a list of mills within a radium of, say, 10 

miles of iarysville?---Yes. 

mould you give the list t o the 	eta y afterwards?---Yes. 

You member the fire referred to by this correspondent as burning close 

to the Huston road, near the golf course?---That is the fire 

I spoke of. It was lit earlier in the year to protect that 

guest house on the Toad, 	It wzzs lit and oontrolled. 

• 	: Would it be your opinion that even if a particle of burning 

sawdust got into that brash that was in a critical condition, 

it would start a fire?---I would think so. 

ith regard to these f i res in November, it was stated during the course 

of your examination that there were .five or six. how many 

mills would there be in tle Buxton direction?---:There were 

four you could easily get smoke from in that particular area, 

could you think it might be burning of heads in 'Ulm bush?---It could be -

but When did they say these fires oeaurreee- 

The 19th of November?—mxt that time it would be quite likely, 	e were 

all burning bad places and accumulations. 

You might have a lot of trouble in controlling these tires this year?--- 

Yes. 	A one 'time a fire nearly got out of hand with us. 

e told a 1 our men not on any account to ligh t any more 

fires, either to boil their billies or for  anything else. 

would you follow the practice of watching the places you have burnt for 

a while afterwards?---Yes. 

Niat would you do in that matter?---6uppose you had a paddock in which you 
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had dropped 20 or 30 trees *  what would you do after the day 

you had the burning? --Tho se sprinklers are an exc e 11 ent 

idea* They hold two or three gallons of water *  and y-u can 

do wonders with them. 

:dove you any of those sprinkle rs at your 

what would you have done in 4dovember?--if it is a bad tree on fire, vo 

fall it, If it is only a stump and we can carry water 10 

it, we put it out that way, or it can be put out with dirt• 

aid you patrol the area evory fortnighl aftorwards?--We did not exactly 

patrol it, but we wntehod it very earefuliy• It there was 

any sign of Swoke we sent somoone to investigate and report 

on it* 

,nd 	you saw no signs of smoke?----1 took it for grant ed that it was 

all right* 

In the letter that was react to you it was stated. that at this time also 

there was a big fire towards .iiount 3trickland• Do you 

think that a fire deserlbel in that way would be due to 

those causes* No• he would be looking across from Jock's 

Lookout in the direction of i,ount 3trickltind• 	aide rson fel 

tio•2 mill is at the foot of 1„ount jtrtokland e  and that 

would be (Jr-eating smoke there• 

The big fire sugleated might have been out of hand?--tdo• There was not 

any fire there, other than what had b con burning at t he Ilan* 

re you spooking now as a fact?--„,s a fast* I know there was no fire 

there on this day in Vovomber. 

qrs you in a position to asoure the ()ommission that at no time around 

that day there was any big fire there?--Yes. 

That is your personal knowie,ge?--Yes• 

Do you o  on to that area?--I visit these mills *  and I know 	.nth-'son 

personally. I know that he is 1:Iost careful and cautious *  

and that he is afraid of fires• 

It is stated as a fact that there was a big fire there at this date in 

ilovember, would that be due to burning off, or was there 
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no tire at all?---I can say pretty definitely that there was 

no fire at all, exempt at the mills 

How often have you visited the area?—I am round about these mills 

about once a week, 

It might have ouourred in between your visits?--It could have. :From 

th e township you look all over these hill a. wo saw no 
any 

sign of/smoke coming frau that direction. 

Lave you much e.xperienee in earth works, apart from timber works?--- 

.hat do you mean. 

I am eoming back to the matter. (...f dug--outs. 	I believe you Plaid that 

you did not think that timber should be used. 

5.1; 	 eor the roof. 

MR. 1:3LSIO: I suppose the argument really applies of any timber, 	If the 

use of timber is dangerous *  then it is dangerous in the logs. 

(To Witnessed I gathered from you t}vt y...0 thought dug–outs 

should be constructed without any supports. 	Do you think 

you could oonstreat a 10–feet span, that is, an opening 

10 feet wide, without a support of some sort for the roof?... 

You might want support for it, 

In rook y.0 watuld not want it?—It would be no trouble for anyone to 

make a concrete block for the middle, 

I gathered frai: you that you thought that a dug–out o the size 

mentioned could be .1:ade without supports, 	rid you think it 

could be done?---Yee• 

Have you ever seen one ?. No, I have not 

a' agree;?. that it could be done with rook.? — Yes 

I you cannot use timber, and supposing you did not hav e to support the 

ground, you a,,e forced back to cone ,•ete or stool':---Yes, I 

suppo s e so. 

'that would be the danger of timber underground if. it 

was properly covcred?— ,.jut at ,?eiglin's mill, where there 

was a good dug–out, t he roof was only t imber sp li t saplings.  

what kind of think does not last indefinitely. Timber 

seen f -Natit th o outside is very liable to be burnt. 



5,tA 

I was talking about the timbering of underground works for support. 

Would you be wrong if you used timber instead of a concrete 

column?--- a long as it was definitely underground, it would 

be a II right 

'LA) : I think that if the timber is under three or four feet of 

earth, there wrould be no risk whatever. 

were talking about holding a it) feet span. Why 

could. you not timber that.? 	.1 thought ycu were sugLI; et) ting 

that using timber as a method of support was dkinge-ous, 

because if the legs wer) burnt, the roof would collapse, 

I was given the impression that you thought the use 	timber 

in the roof was the only question. Personally I would 

not question it, if it is well covered by earth. 	But it 

must not be overlooked that at the entrance the timber is not 

wel) covered, and if the entrance caves in, that would not be 

satisfactory.' believe that the entrance should. be  supportea 

for some distance in by fire *resistant material* 	,,fter 

that it would be quite safe to use sturdy tirabero 	It should 

not be overlooked also that our ordinary mountain timbers 

do not last Much more than 10 or lb years. The t Lab er 

would have to be renewed t Y.equently, and it might be more 

economical to utilise steel joists or concrete. 	I do not 

think that at the tuortient there is any asbestos cement 

substance suitable for the 	?pose; it eoul d be vade 

unsupported dug—out would be unsafe. 

MP. GrO 	: Lo you know that you can obtain timber treated in such a 

way as to be unburnab 

You have never made any inquiries rroca the Hardwood kAllers ',q3ociation 

ab out that?--I heard that there w.e-e a paint that when app-

lied would make the timber unburnabie. I do not know 

whether it is successful, or whether it is expensive. 

'7.-,i40: I understand .from your evidence that you were burning 

head of trues on your area about the 19th of Ilovember?...-- 

sbout that time. I should not like to state a date. 

,bout the middle of novemb ► r, when conditions were apparently becoming 
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rather dangerous?—They were too ciftri?,:e  roue; we stopped it * 

V'llat was your reason for burning so late?.: -4e reasoned that it was a 

second drough3 year and a highly dangerous year* We were 

trying to afford some protection to ourselves• 	e had 

it well under supervision, but even then it nearly got away 

with us and we were afraid to Ugh,: any more, knowing thtt it 

was a second drought year, and that the bush and the trees 

were highly in flammab le. 

I should like to ask your Honour whether you would advise the witness 

that I wish to ask a question s, the answer to which I hope 

wi II not ins rim&nat e UM, 

CatitIti I3Liriall at 7. I cannot advise him that. 	If he thinks that his 

answer will inc  inarimin€ate him, he a an app sal f or protec tion. 

I do not want to dissuade you in any way, -14r. Lawrenoe„ but 

would point out that roost counsel would feel a heavy sense 

of responsibility in putting such a question and would be 

sure of the ground before they did so. 	iou cannot lightly 

make suggestions against persons with a good conscience. 

I take it that you have good instructions and are satisfied 

that you have a reasonable basis for the question. 

(TO Witness) 	where is a question to be pat by -yr. ioawrence. 

If you thintru will be incriminated in any way, that is 

to say„ that yLur answer will amount to an admis -  ion of 

having done something for which you migh be prosecuted, 

or that it may supply a oLue for somebody to take up, leading 

along a line of inquiry that might moult in your prosecution, 

you may say that you do not wish to answer the question - on 

the ground thwt it may incriminate you. 	I should point 

out to you that nothing you say in these proceedings can be 

used directly against you in any other proceedings. IMrthe -n-

more you have the right not to say anything that would 

incrilainat e you. 

it% Lot'OitliC a In connection with. this matter of burning off heads of 

logs on y 	area s, I take it that that was within the forest?--- 
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/es. 

Do you know that ceder the 2orests ..et no burning is permitted within 

a forest area after the 1st of November in any year?. I know 

that there is a proclaimed date whioh has been altered to 

suit the conditions of the season. 	In some seasons it has 

been nearly Christmas before that ban has been put on. 

You are referring to the proof Ovation:---Yet. 	This year — to be 

perfeot ly candid — I was not aware of the exact date it was 

put on, and I would not be sure of the exact date we were 

burning down there. 	4hen you mentioned the -19th of november 

a while ago, I said that I was not sure about the date. 

I know that it was some aims about november. It might have 

have been the let or. the 19th — I uotad not say. 

you aware that, irrespective entirely of the ;proclamation, the to 'est 

law disallows any burning within a forest between the 1st of 

Jovember and the 31st of i,:aroh in any year?--I was not 

quit e aware of that 

Afk„. iii..a.014.;;';: 	as the Oorests Commission taken any steps to acquaint 

Oveleri and other bush people of this side of the law?--- 

r• Gerraty, who was the lea ing Forests ,:tioer in this 

di strict for a long while, was out on our mill about noveuber, 

and, as a matter of fact, asked. us to burn around the mill 

area, because the position =has highly dangerous, 

Wt. 14.WP , .1i0.;: That was in november of this year?--Yes. 

Then you morally had the authority of the ,.ortists 

definitely cii.u. 	4ie did not do any burning there without 

their authority, 

,J.t.14O: I direct attention to the exact wording of the section, and. 

wish to rea. it. 	tiection 613 of the 2orests tot provides: 

"LiVery pa ...son..." ..vvho, during the months of november. 

.sec ember January .2.ebruary or march, or, in any part or Ft rts 

of V let oria • 	which is or are speoified for the purposes 

of this :-leotion 'by _rder or orders published in the 

uove'mient tiazette, durin,:; sudh additional month or 7.. on t h s 
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before November or aeter Lareh. (as the ease may be) or 

before November eat after Larch as the Governor in eouncil 

by the said order or orders or by any subsequent order or 

orders so published determines with respeet to any period of 

twelve months specified in th.e order or orders, within any 

7%-: served forest, or within any portions of any protected 

forest which are specified for the purposes of this auction 

by order of the Governor in Colima published in the 

Government Gazette, or within half a mile of the boundary 

o e suoh reserved forest of any such portion of a protected 

o rest and without being authorised in writing by a forest 

officer to do so — 

(a) lights or kindles or knowingly causes to be lighted 

or kindled any fire in consequence of the lighting or kindling 

ofwhich any forest produee is burnt or injured or is in danger 

o f being burnt or injured ; or 

(b) leaves any fire lighted or kindled by him or to hie 

knowledge by his agent oir employe , . or otherwise 1,vithout 

previously taking all reasonable precautions to prevent it 

spreading or causing injury," 

shall be liable to the penalties presc•ibed. 

OOLIelS6LOILP: DO you know whether the Forests eommission has advised 

mill owners or any other persens in the bush of this 	of 

the law? lies it ova,- sent then out notices or anything of 

that kind?---Doe 

Do you get an annual notice about the proolareation?--It is just advertised* 

e.",* =ell  e: There are 3 rtain months during which burning canreet be done 

shin reserved forests* 

areejeelk.liee,: That is static end statutory* Tbere is a yearly 

proclamation as to special days* Do you get a eopje?—ri 

would suggest that a poster of every proolamation be pat 

up,every year. 

Do you get it?----Lo, 	There are no other means of knowing except what 
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a ,!lorest >Officer tells us. 

You sugest that it could be put up in a prominent part of the town or 

on the roadside?—Yes 	A a hotel, for instance. 

That might be a good place. It is where you hear all the news, as a 

rule. however, it you are working in the bush, you have 

to find out the law?—Yes. It is no trouble to find out 

if you want to do so. I was not aware that the (tut e was 

the 1st of idovumber every year definitely. 	I thought that 

they could alter it according to the clifiatic conditions 

of the season. 

Is the Forests Octmuission ire Qom. unication with millers during the 

yea . Only through the local officers. They visit the 

mills every weeks 

They could deliver notices of that sort?—yes. 

n flas Your Honour booked at the section recently? 	The more 

I road 	it, the more difficulty I find in understanding 

what it muans. The point I am making is that, even if 

kr. Barton did know the existence of the suction, it would 

be very doubtful whether he would know 0.Kautly what his 

obligations ware 0 

'.11THVINW 

( Luncheon 1(1,20min:cent ) 
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JOHN ReeSSLL  b',0= LL U4, 	sworn and examined.. 

'ee. IOWANS* You are an emoloye of the Forests Commission stationed at 

[arysville?---Correct. 

You are employed as a Foreman orester?---Yes. 

You have been employed by the Forests eimmiesion for eight yearete-- -fhat 

is so. 

You have to carry out the duties of a fire guard?---Yes. 

It is ourt of your duty to look for fires in the areas under the 

jurisdiction of the F,reate e=miseiore  and to put them out 

when neceseary?---That is so. 

.e5 ea e heard soletidog this morning about fires in the earysville and 
• 

Nareethong districts in eovember and December of last year. 

Atich were they1---eeere were various fires right from 

ectober. 

A. fair number of them?---Xes; not in the forests, but on private 

properties adjoining the forests. 

Ad you n- e any in forest areas?---Yes. 

ebere?---et earton and ,:ameron's mill. 

Was that extensive?-- 

Alen did it occur?---Ln the ljth of October. 

Ad you find out the cause of it---Yes. eheywere burning heads at the 

mill, and the fire got away. 

How long after it got away did you get on to 	ediately, as soon 

as we saw smoke. 

How long did it take you to put it out?---e ,ere there for four days. 

Did any prosecution. follow?---No. 	It was before the Act was proclaimed, 

before the ist of November. 

It was quite a lawful fire?---I should say it was. 

as it dangerous to burn off at that time?---This year it could have got 

away, ohich to some extent it did. 

Jere there any precautions that could have been Laken that were not taken 

to prevent it getting sway?---it occurred in October. 
in 

Usually October it is impossible to burn. 	They did not 

think the fire would 14et away. 
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eas that the only fire you had in eGrest areas? -. -Yes. 

ghat are the main ones you had in other areas of any size?---Several 

private properties were burned, eractically from euxton to 

Narbethong. 

-ere they accidental fires resulting from burning off?---They were 

evidently lit becuuse no one gave us a hand to put them out. 

hey ere not within your area?---Yes, they were. 

You meae, they came into your area?---No. 	ey area round earysville 

extends to euxton and Narbethotg. 

)id you cause any inquiries to be made?---eetective Craig made inquiries. 

'aid any prosecutions follows?---Not that I know of. 

Is eoteetive ()rale stationed in this area?---he was brought here by the 

Foreets 3ommissioe to investigate. 

•bout what time vas he here?---that . cannot tell you. 

eefore ehristmus---Yes. 

eo you know of a fire near Permon's mill?---Yee, I attended it. 

hat caused it? --- I would not like to say definitely. 	It was on private 

property and Forests 0ommission eeployees -ut it out. 

Nara inquiries made with shard to it?---Yes, 	think by eetective jraig. 

About what date wen that?---About the 14th of " .ovember. 

Do you think it would be still bureine about the 'Ail of eovember?---It 

could have been smoulder.in . 	a ere there for four or five 

days. 	.one of the ,j0f ission's employees would be there on 

the lath of eoveeber. 

;id you eet it out ultimately?---It was safe. 	It could never be out out 

without rain. 

:yid you not take steps to put it out with water?---les. 	All burning stumps 

were sprayed with pumps and men were left to patrol the area. 

You heard me this morning read from a letter scout to the eommiseion to the 

effect that on the 19th of leovember a stump 10 feet high was 

burning; apparently from this fire. 	1 steepose you would put 

teat out if you sew it?---If it was inside the burn, it would be 

put out that night. 

)o you know anything about the fire towards gount Strickland?---That was )  
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I dare say, the same fire. 

15ey are referred to as separate fires. 	eo you think they were possibly' 

the same fire?---es. 

ere Anderson's mille up that way?---In a direct line. 	The smoke from them 

and the Acheron fire could be eisleading. 

ow far io , nderson's from hermun's ;gill?---In a direct line, two miles. 

eus visibility affected by smoke?---Yee. 	Visibility was not too good. 

Can you understand anyone saying ..bat there were practically no fires in 

the district at that time?--eNo, I cannot, -artless they did not 

go out. 

)o you know the fire near the Buxton road---Ies. 

that was burning off under your supervision?---I did not give c,ermission 

to burn off. 

rid you eake inquiries about it?---I found out that it was burning. 

I patrolled it, and rain came that eight and extinguished it. 

.hon you find that a fire has been started without permission from you, 

what do you do?---:see what information 3 can get about it. 

et) you find out who eit 	 eistrict Officer, Mr. ere, of Taggerty, 

does that. 

eo you know the result of any action he took?---4 do not know. 

Do you know of any proesoutions that followed?---Wo. 

eo you find the people in earysville ready to render aesistanee when you 

out to free?---io tell you the truth, they hove not boon. 

this is the only fire at veich they have eiven assistance.•

ehen you ant assistance, to whom do you seeply?---I ring up the )istrict 

Officer immediately, and go to the will and commandeer the 

mill men. 

eo you pay them?---The Cemmission pays them if they are coamarideered. 

Are you sure of that?---eositive. 	I am instructed by the eietrict 

-superintendent to call on mill bends for assistance. 

I mean, are you sure the men are paid?---1 do not know about the pay at 

all. 

If you went more Jaen, to whom do you apply?---1 have never had occasion to 

until this year. 	Then I went to the police. 

do you not go to the police at the start?---,hen there are.wrest 
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Officers in the district, they attend to fires. 	The police 

are there in case there are no forestry officers. 

Is it because you find that you do not get uasistance from the police 

that you do not go to them?---Jertainly not. 	hen there 

is no forestry officer, the police are always notified. 

ehen the forestry officer is notified first, he goes to the 

police. 

Oo you get all the assistance you require from the police?---Absolutely. 

And you find general apathy on the part of the local inhabitants?--- 

That is so. 

Can you suggest any orgabisation that will help you?---No, I cannot. 

Do you know whether repress- tations have ever been made to the woreste 

eeague regarding the burning of breaks around the township?--- 

do not; I have never applied to them. 

I suppose you were concerned with the fire that came through here on the 

8th of January?---Yee. 

there were you?---et the foot of : unt 4ordone 

411a6 direction is that?---• est. 	is a range rennin;; north and south. 

Setween here end ,eaiesville?---Yes. 

:diet position relative to 31ack's Spur?---North east. 

Jo you know how that firs sterted?---I do not know for 	e but i have 

my opinion. 

Can you express yeur opinion without mentioning names?---i definitely think 

it came fro• Toolungi. 

when did you go there?---About the 8th. 

.:bout what time?---At 1 o'clock I was on fount Strickland, and there was 

no fire in the district. 	he fire c e from roolangi, 15 miles 

away, between 2 and 3 o'clock. 	3urnine bark gas raining on 

the town ail Sunday morning. 

ere you of opinion that the whole of the fires in this area on 3unday , 

the 8th, came from Toolaugi? 
	

hut boat the eubicon fire?--- 

I cannot say. 	one could not see more than a few hundred 

yards. 

ove you been able to form an opinion as to whether the oubicon fire joined 

with the Toolangi fire?---1 think so, but I have not formed a 
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definite opinion. 

Did you have enough men in the circumatances for fighting operations?---

eve had it under control on the onday. 

bon did it get away?---On Tuesday, about noon, under the influence of a 

north westerly wind. 

were the conditions on that day?-- 

Did you have your own men with you on the 3 ay?---Yes. 

Anyone else?---About 33 of ender ) s men, some of 	 men, and as 

as we liked to call on. 

They were men from the mills :'---0orrect. 

eid they come of their own free 1411?---oe did not have to call on them. 

Do you know most of the mills round this area?---Yes. 

reve most of them dus oute?---No. 

ghat are the names of these that nave dug-outs?--eFe gli 	io. 1 and 29 

and Anderson's ere ail I know of. 

'Tell me the names of some that have not dug-outs?- -I cannot say that they 

have not dug-outs, but I have not seen them. 

Tell me the names of some of the mills *here you have not seen dug-out ' 

jarton and Cameron, Vie Oak, the . torthern :Jaw illing Company9 

wdgett, Bromfiwid, and the Buxton Saw Milling Company. 

You have no power to require them to put in dug-outel--r,hat is the 

affair of the District Forestry °Meer. 

In your opinion, should those mills have dung-outs?---Yes. 

.11 of them?---All bar one, the Vic oak. 

ihy do you except that?---it is on the main road and the river passes by 

it and there is a golf links opposite covering 60 to 100 acres 

of land. 

Ad you hear A". Uarton say that they did not require a dug-out?---I think 

that is right, too. 	I do not think a dug-out is necessary 

there. 

You have some doubt about it?---Yes, I do not think with this fire it wao 

safe. 

Assuming the mill gent up in a blase, do you think there is sufficient 

safety in the river to enable the people to hide---)here are 

roads and fire breaks and no big timber. 
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ould fire breaks be any rood?---.1n this year, they would not provide 

complete safety anywhere. 

if there was another fire lik. this one, would a dug-out be needed at 

:carton's mill ?---`['hey would be a Good deal better off with 

it. 

iiave you any idea as to the construction of du o ts?---No. I do not 

know much about mining. 	There should be no timber about 

a dug-out, and the pillars should be of concrete for 

preference. 

(Continued on page 343). 
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MR. ;IOWANS: You did not inspect those dug-oute---No. 

The provision of dug-outs could he made a condition of the licence-- 

It could be. 

You have given no instruction to see that there are dug-outs?---These 

things are for the district officer. 

how far did the fire go in your area in this direction?---It went 3 or 

4 miles. 

:aid it go to Warburton?---There was a lot of 3oard of arks country 

not burnt. 

1$ it necessary to have more breaks around earysvilla to ensure its 

safety?---Now that it is burnt, the erown Land is a 

menace. 	That is, the :sown land northerly and 

westerly. The only place the sorest eommission touches 

is southerly and it should be cleared up. 

it is unoccupied?--eThere is erown land and there is the natural scrub 

growth. 

it is pretty thick?---.eaeonably thick. 

ee. KELSO: 1 am puzzled about the direction of the fire. 	earysville 

is north east from Toolangi. 	Toolangi is nearly south-west 

of Marysville. Your theory is that the fire was driven 

from Toolangi by a northerly winde---It was a westerly on 

Sunday. 

las the wind south by west?---f didn't take that much notice. Smoke 

was coming over earysville in trick volume from the Toolangi 

area. 

4as the wind westerly or south-easterly?---It chopped around. 

You see the Board of ,ores area marked on this map?---Yes, there. 

It is much nearer to Toolangi. 	From Toolangi it lies south oast, and 

is earked there, ;Indicating on map)`:---see. 

(n Sunday if the wind was northerly and inflammable stuff was picked u 

why was it not deposited in the watershed?---Perhaps the 

wind did not take it there. 

If we assume that the wind eve westerly, you would exeoct the area 
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which is nearer to Toolangi to be burnt?---Yes. 

eeve you any way of explaining this?---fhe way the plan is is different 

from the way in which the fire wee. That would make it due 

west from here. 

enere is t. etrickland (indicating). 	:arysville is north of et. 

etrickland?---Debris was failine in this town. 

did you see any o;  Mt. etrickland?---e o. 

Can you explain how a fire froe Toolangi could have ignited the bush. 

in the vicinity of rt. Ttricklanc and not ignited the bush 

in tie, Board of corks area which is in a direct line on the 

map and is very euch closer to Toolangi?---it did not light 

up Mt. Strickland. 	it hit the plantation and travelled over 

the range and et. Gordon. 

-Did the fire go near et. Strickland near endersoe's eillt---The main 

fire came up from et. etrickland. 	it was not blown from 

tOOlaegi. 

'how did the fire in the Acheron eay which went into endereon's originate? 

In my opinion it went from foolangi. 

en what day?---it did not go into et. Strickland until Tuesday. 

Io the witness correct who stated that there was a fire in the eoheron 

Valley on eenday?---I was there. 

as there a fire in the echeron Valley on eunday?---'mere was no fire 

on eunday to my knowledge. zrou are not getting mixed up 

with the Acheron -lay and the Acheron Valley? 

I mean any part of the Valley?---1 thought you meant ue the Acheron 

Valley. 

Any part of the Valley up to the eap?---There vas nothing in the Valley 

On Sunday to my knowledge. 

it eas stated by a previous witness that the fire at chum got away and 

was fought on eunday the eth of ctober?---You wean the 8th of 

January. 	That is -t. Gordon; that is not near the Acheron 

Jay• 

eeen there was no fire in the Valley south of Narbethong towards 

eeeeaneeey on Sunday?---South of Narbethong? 
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many part of the Yalley?---There was no fire nearer 1. Gordon. 

`you know where you cross the Acheron river. 

is et. eordon near the planation?---No. 	You know where Anderson's 

is. 

Perhaps e forest officer can clear this matter up?---it is the last 

hill coming into Urveville as you cross the Acheron. 

There seems -Le be a mieuederstandine but I think I shall leave it. 

. 	en 
as there any barnIng/this area in 'eovember?---ehere was or 

private property ie Aovember. 

And maoy trees were burnt in that month?---Yea, on private eroperty 

on the Acheron eay. 

eas there a fire at `r. earton's sill?---Nut in November but in 

uctober. 

:ere you satisfied that t e burn in the Acheron Way on private property 

was safe?---Yee. 

eithough a fire eet away in ectober?---Yes. 	Ore got away before we 

got centre 	eo fire that we nave controlled cad broken out 

U.613.5.11 • 

In ordinary yeare, cow often have you taken e ation to call for mill 

men to assist in putting out fires?---.Phis iu the first year 

that saue had te call on mill hands; we have about 40 in 

the district. 

ere they regular employees every year?---Yee, or there is that number. 

nd. Meth who work in the plantation and eirbetiaong district?---Yes. 

X4.ei:$: 'You have suitabie equipment for fighting firee?---Yes. 

How do you get on for transport to take male out to distant fires?---- 

Mere is the Arast .;ommission's trucks. 	There are two 

trucks. 	e man who works for the Commission is paid to cart 

men out. 

end the Commission pays even when it ia a ease of going to fires out-

side its area---Yes. 

ee, Lele4NCb:t io you engage on 'fire patrol duties during the danger-

ous months?---Yes. 

eili you tell 48 what that involves?---.ding on horses over the 
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highest ridges. 	ehenever smoke is seen *  the district survey 

officer is notified by tele one and men proceed to the spot 

diately. 

JO you ereceed to the scene of the outbreak immediately?---:after I 

have rung up the district officer. 

Jo you give any indication of the number of men you want?---Usually 

it is u little fire and we get on to it before it reaches 

any dimensions. 

Do you make conteot with the 	e.---I could telephone the local 

police officer. 	i have authority to take out mill men. 

Is. that the limit of your instructions?---From the Yorest Commission * 

 Out I can commandeer the man or trucks required. 

hat do you mean by "commandeer''? 	Is that used in a military seneerte 

Ask them to go. 

If they will not go?- 1 ey are compelled to go. 

if they asked to 	 paid, wnat haepens7---The forOst Commission would 

Pay. 

Have any of the mills in this district got saw dust retorts?---All the 

mills in this district. 

any of the burners operating with forced drau te?---TWo. 

Have you ever known a fire to get away from one of those burners?--- t 

from a forced draught burner. 

le there the rectotest possibility of that happehine It is very doubt-

ful. 	I don't think so. 

You think there is a remote possibility?---No, I don't think there is 

that. 	They are enclosed. 

THE COMMISSIONER: There might be some overflow from the enclosure-- 

Not in this district. 

1:y are they different in this district?--ei can't say. 

in there any reason?---`their burners auy be better. 	::owe are bricked 

out, and others are boiler cases. 

The sawdust is never exposed to the wind?---eo. 

hat would the enclosure be?--eThere meet have been a forced draught 

at Hermon's. 
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:hat was wron tiers ---it was an ape dust heap. 	Ale fire ran over 

and straight into the bush. 	That was on private land. 

:Ale fire went over the sawdust heap straight into the bush. 

hen did that happen?---That was last year. 	am pointing out 

that last summer they got away from the open dust heap. 

had the fire escaped into the bush?---08. 

,hat do you think of a man of 40 years' standing who said he had never 

seen a fire 	away from a sawdust heap?---I say that is 

impossible. 

(Jontinued on Fa;e 353) 
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a a You ar- speaking of your experience in your own district?--- 

iaat is so. 

aaa aa 	C aa 	much shorter experience than in the other case. 

can see what is happening in this inquiry, 4r. aawrenee. 

The evidence confirms what I thought previously. It is 

not mash good bringing forward these band-picked witnesses, 

each one patting the other on the back. 	le are not getting 

anywaere •ear the truth. 

MR. LAaRaNCat ae are definitely offering the evidence of most reliable 

men, and I are quite prepared to call any officer that Your 

Honor wishes to be called. 

afiE AaJPAISSIONaat It is a solemn farce going on day after day with the 

sort of witneeeee we have had. 	aoae witnesses have departed 

from previous evidence, and so on. 1. an not referring 

particularly to the present witness. 	aowever, you may proceed.. 

R. lealaaNaa To At ales): are any wills in this district operating on 

private land?---Yes, but not at present. 	There was one - 

sermon's on the ;oileron .ay; the mill was located an 

cutting on arivate land. 

aid that mill have a sawdust burner?---No. 

,hat is the position regarding tee disposal s  by burning, of mill heads on 

private land?---There is none that. I know of. 

s'A) A : You told us that the sawdust heap had caused a fire on 

aeraon's mill twelve months ago?---It may nave been loner 

than that. 

—s the result of there being no burner'i---atat is right. 

teat is still the position?---They have shifted their mill s  but there 

is no burner where they are at present. 

you know if any action was taken to see that they had a burner?--- 

There was none that I know of. 

Have you any idea who job that is?---Jee aistrict Officer or Forest 

Officer. 

In this case s  it was on private land?---Yes. 

"ay we take it tnat you people would have no jurisdiction to require 

teem to ao anything?---1 think the aoamission has the power. 



How far away from this mill is the Commission's area?---It adjoins it. 

Is it a reserved forest adjoining?---A permanent forest. 

suppose it would be obvious that so Long as there was no burner at that 

mill there would always be danger so far as the Commission's 

forest is concerned?---That is so. 

I suppose it would not be your resoonsibility to do anything but report 

it?---I would report it, and then go and attempt to put it 

out. 

To whom would you report?---The .iistrict Forest Officer. 

	

r. Jre?---I fancy .  that 	tyre was here at that time, but I would not be 

sure of that. 	I would report either to him or Mr. Gerraty. 

you know if the fire which occurred at henhou s e in November last year 

had anything to do with the sawdust heap?---I do not think it 

did. 	The dust heap was not burning to my knowledge. 

. KUSO: Would  you explain for the information of the Commission the 

practice in the mills of which you have knowledge in disposing 

of the mill waste the off-cuts?---The edgings are burnt at 

the side of the mill. 

Then?---As they come off the saw. 

During the summer?---Yes. 

Would that be right throughout the summer?---Yes. 

In view of that, do you think that the elaborate precautions taken about 

sawdust are justified?---There has to be a draught to burn wet 

sawdust, but not so with edgings. 

They will burn easily?---Yes. 

6o that the purpose of the equimlent for the dust is to make it burn?---

It is to dispose of the dust. 

These off-cuts are burnt in the open throughout the summer?---Yes. 

Is there any risk of that getting into the bush and starting a fire?--- 

	

Very little. 	Usually there are clearings. 

Apart from that, is there any risk?---I think there is a remote chance, 

but not to my knowledge has anything got away. 
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DO NA" MURRAY THTIEggly 	.worn and :::Xamined. 

MR. GO ANS: You live on the ;Wicks .ipur near Aarbethong?---Yes. 	: a TL 

Assistant to the ,Brest iATicer stationed at Taerty. 

I am stationed at 14.rbethong. I have had three years 

school experience. 

'hat qualifications mast you have to became as Assistant Forest ATicer?--- 

It is a period of service and experience. 

)e, you mind tellin us what experience you had before you became an 

;assistant A)rest Officer?---I had three years trainin at 

the Forestry Donee', Oreswick. 	I had been stationed at 

liendigo for a short period, and I had been under fir. McRae 

and Mr. .Fitchener at Yarrum for two years. 	I have been up 

in the Daggerty and lirbethong districts for approximately 

sixteen months. 

r«src did you come from originally?---I am a city boy. 

io you know the mills round hors?---I do. 

ihese mills were all burnt out - Andersen and :owe No. 1, Feiglin's iio. 1 

and a. 2, ;)ermon's, 'adgetts' and the Srica Hardwood Company?---

1 am not certain about the last. 

I understand these mills were not burnt out - Julerson and &ewe o 2, , en:, 

i3romfield's, )rain's, 	aeron and IMirton, Vic. Oak and .lurdoch's 

ittie 4ouder?---.mat last one is commonly called the Narbethong 

Jaw 

thee,: which were Ournt out, how many did not have dug-outs. Lid 

,Inderson ani olve :;o. 1 mill have a dug-out?---I cannot say 

definitely. 

Lid Padgett's?----He had none that I know of. 

We know that Feiglin's 	1 and 	2 had dug-outs?---Yes. 

Do you know if Anderson and iowe o. 2, 	mill which survived, has a 

dug-out?---I do not think it has. 

Has Mena's mill?---Not that I know of. 

Are you prepared to exress an opinion as to whether A Jerson and Rowe 

o. 2 mill and :Jenz's mill require dug-outs?---Yes. 	In my 

opinion, they definitely need dug-outs. 
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THE 	 what age are you?---Twenty-three years. 

I es not suggesting that that makes your evidence any the less valuaale. 

R. GC4iNS: Do you think that Brumfield's mill needs a dug-outl---I think 

it would be advisable. 

Have they any water in the neighborhood?---There are two creeks, and it 

is reasonably clear. 

Does Drain's niece need a du.g-out?---I am not familiar with that. 

That do you say about Cameron and arton's mill? 	you think that needs 

a dug-out?---It is doubtful. 	X would certainly be happier 

if there were one. 	If I wes doing it, I think I would have 

one. 	I do not think that Vic. Oak needs one. 

and Narbethong Saw 1110---I would advise one there. 

:3 you know if the °orests loramission takes any steps to make these mill 

owners provide dug-outs?---Yes. 	I personally, under instruct- 

ions from the district officer, have requested that they do so. 

oave you requested all these mill penmen to provide dug-outs?---at various 

times. 

hat have you done when they did not do so?----1 have reported it to the 

district Officer. 

ow long ago would it be since you received that instruction from the 

District Officer to require these people to provide dug-outs?---

I do not know that I received it in this district s  but in other 

districts I have been in it has always been the custom to 

request dug-outs or to have a look for them. 

oa have definitely gone round for the purpose of seeing whether these 

people in this district have dug-outs?---Yes. 

Have you reported the fact that many of them have not?-- my verbally. 

ere you given any instructions as to what to do?---I have had no 

instructions given sue. 

A3 far as you are concerned, that is the way the matter has dropped. 	You 

have simply reported it to ir. jre, and received no further 

instructions since. any mills are still without?---es, 

that is so. 

THS COVIIISSIONSRI De you know whether anything has been done following your 

report ooneerning the lack of dugouts?---I have heard nothing 



,something may have been done but you may not have heard of it?---Yee. 

tf't. GOJANS: Jo you know that it is still the position that these places 

you oave mentioned have not got dug-outs; how long is it 

since you have seen .hi?---I visited the mills up to a week 

of the big fire. 
	 id V 

Can you say how long ago it was that you verbally re•orted this matter 

to your superior officer?---I could not. 

as it one, two or three years ago?--.-vdithin the last twelve months. 

should like to make it clear that these reports have been in 

the nature of iersonal cenvoreati000 - just a rep ark to the 

effect "Have so-and-so a dug-out? 	i have not soeh it", 

or something like that. 	It as not a formal notification 

of lack of dug-outs. 

AZ 	 Just sufficient to bring it to your officer's mind?--- 

Yes. 

without perhaoo impressing it with sufficient force?---Yes. 

Apart from ycur report, would he in any case have known that for some time 

peat they had not had dug-outs and that you were merely 

reporting that litey still sad not got them?---I think so. 

jAho 	:'at d: Are you able to say -  that h was still considering it as a 

matter of importance". ---I am riot able to say. 

I understand you carried out fire fighting operations here during the 

big fires in January?---I did. 

id you have all the men you wanted?---Yes. 

by did you hesitate in replying to my questions?---I ao, in a rather 

peculiar position. 	I am responsible to the District 

forest Officer, and at that time I had no possible chance 

of controlling any fire in my district, under the weather 

conditions. 	You see, ;have needed several thousaid 
would 

men, on a conservative basis, to put out the fires in my 

district. 

I was not puttirnt the matter to you in that way. 	Did you have enough 

men for the purpose for which you required themT---Yes. 

Are they all worest fficers, or aver of the oreste jommissiont---Yes. 

that has boon your exoerience in regard to local inhabitants at 
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:raryeville? 	;iave they always been prepared to give assistance 

or have you found them apathetic?--- hat little experience 

have had with them, they have been apathetic. 

Did you have sufficient equipment to fight your fires in January?---Yee. 

You followed the track of the fire which came across from Toolangi?--- 

Yes, I did. 

It was that fire which burnt Feiglin's Po. 1 mill?•--I believe so. 

aid you observe or go along the Acheron Way on Sunday, the 

8th, or ronda, the 9th?---No. 

You did not even observe the position there from the distance?---I was 

passing the xaout = of the Acheron :say both on the t;Iinclay and on 

the 'anday. 

hen you say "the mouth", can we be clear that that is where the big 

overhead notice board is?..--Yes. 

n either the :;anday or the Zonday, did you see any sign of fire at all 

in the Acheron Yay, looking along it from that 'board?--->i-;. 

Me visibility was limited to 300 or 400 yards. 

.,E4 it as bad as that on the ondayl---I would say so. 

U;ontinued on page 359). 
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If a witness says that nonday was clear, is thatwrong?---lot necessarily. 

nonditions varied in different parts of the district on that 

day. 	I was at Alggerty and came back through arysville. 

jome of the nlaees on the route were very dense, and others 

were comparatively clear. 

aid you go as Far as Black's spur on Vonday?---no. 

Alen do you suppose the fire jumped from Toolungi into neiglin's no.1--- 

On Tuesday. 

It is your belief that there was no fire within a few miles of that 

locality on nonday, the 9th?---Not at all. 

Alat is your belief?—the narbethong plantations are in a etraight line 

from Feiglin's No. 1. 	It would not be more than three 

miles, in my estimation. 

ox far from the overhead notice at the entrance to the Acheron nay is 

tie entrance to eeiglinte No. 1 mill?---Approaching three 

miles. 

excepting, entirely the ,arbethong plantations, which are not under 

conditions!, is it your opinion that there was no fire in 

the Acheron Valley upstream of the overhead gate on the 

9th?---That is srsy opinion. 

,. LA "n ;t Did you leave arbethong this morning to come to narys-

ville--- , es. 

Jhat route did you follow?---To 5t. Fillan's turnoff, and about one and 

a half miles to the north of narbethong over the Acheron 

hill. 

JiL -ou see n 	burning on the western side of harbethong near nt. 

Allan's on the 1'a ;;;arty road?---I did. 

,id you take any steps to investigate—Not this morning. 

ty?---.Because I had previously given permission to men to burn. 

Had they sought permission?---Yes. 

Did you inspect the site before you gave oermiseion?---I did. 

Have you advised the 3istrict Officer?---Yes. 

And consulted with him on the matter?---Yes. 

THn OMMISSIONnAl :hen did you know that you would be wanted to give 

evidence—Yesterday morning. 

TH;J: ITN255 nITHDR144. 
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HAROLD HINTLgY, 	first Constable of ,'olice stationed at narysville, 
sworn and .t4amined. 

MR. 00WAV : have you been here very lone---This is my second occasion 

here. I was here in 1929, 1930 and 1931, and 1 have now 

boon :.ere since 1934. 

Have you, prior to this, had experience of fire fighting and of the 

taking of precautions against fire?---oot in this *Lass of 

country, but more in Erase country. 

That are your instructions generally with re art to assisting in fire 

prevention and fire control?---in the event of a fire 

breaking out, our duty is to try and find the culprit. 

ve you any duties with regard to giving assistance in regard to 

controlling rime-- e have. 	Irotection of life is the 

first consideration, and then protection of property. 

also endeavour to oroanise parties to cope with the fire. 

;hen you receive information that a fire has broken out some distance 

from the town, do you always take some steps in connection 

with it?---Yes. 

hat steps do you take---In the present circumstances in s.rysville, 

I generally get into touch with the local forestry officer, 

and then endeavour to organise a party to cope with the 

fire. 

You have no definite fire fighting body here---No. (here is no 

brigade actually, and the only equipment is that of toe 

Forests .lommission. 

ooee it amount to asking individuals to come with you?---Yes. :usually 

they saoply their own tools when forestry tools are not 

available, 

io you know of any arrangement for their payment?---A o.  

oo you find difficulty in obtaining the services of people for a fire 

some distanceawayi---It depends entirelo  on the class of 

fire. If ttere is any possiole danger, f can usually 

obtain people. 

,o you retard the putting out of a fire as your responsibility first, or 

as the responsibility of the forestry officer?---actually, 
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the forestry officer. 

ee know that a number of fires broke out in this district prior to 

c:hristmas. 	Ad you make any investigations into their 

cause---No fires were reported to me as having broken out 

before 

.hat about the one at mermonte 

nid you know of any fires in yeur area?---I knew of ens at Hermon's 

mill on the Acheron way. 

)id you make an investigation into the origin of that fire?---Yee. 

Sid you find out the cause?--- 

ae not anyone able to give you any eugeeetions as to the cause?---I 

think they were of opinion that it might have oome from the 

sawdust heap, but that wee only theory. 

there an open sawdust heap?---Yes. 

Did you resort that to anyone?---oo. 

Did you regard it as a spume of danger?---The Forests ;:lommission controls 

the mills, and we do not usually touch them. 

els this mill working on private property?---Yee. 

yid you know that forestry officers have no direct control over 

that?---I did ot. I thought they controlled all mills. 

one seems i.e have any definite idea who has control in this district. 

is that your experience?---That is so. 

You hztve heard of fires on oant Strickland in November. 	ALS that the 

same me the Hermon's mill fire ?? -1 cannot say. 

Ad you hear of that fire?---I did not. 

Apart from Herman's, did you •lke any investigation, apart from any 

report you may have preoented?---eo. 

n)uld not that come within the purview of your duty?---It there is a 

fire about, I get into touch with the forestry officer, and 

if he has given permission for the fire to be lit, we leave 

it at that. 

Do you know whether permission was given by forestry officers for any 

of these fires to be lit?---I do not know . . 

hat about the fire on the yurton road in november, near the big guest 
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house? Was that lit with the authority of the Forestry officer?---

I was led to believe it was. 

he led you to believe that?---Nobody reported to me of its having been 

lit. It is usual in the event of a forestry officer not having 

given 'emission to notify me. 

aid you hear 'I". All say that no authority was given?---I did not, as a 

matter of fact. 

Pave you been to various mills in the neighborhood of larysville?---Yee. 

Have you found many open sawdust heaps?---No. 

Any at all?---No, other than Hermon's. 

oo you concern yourself about the provision of dug-outs?--- do not. 

Trs 	 AA'WeaA. 

THE COMMISSIONER, Have you any further evidence to call this afternoon, 

. Gowansl 

Md. 	I have another witness here, but as his evidence would be 

corroborative of evidence already riven, I do not think it 

is necessary for me io call him. 

THU OOMMIS$IONERt 	have no wish to overload the ':,:ommission by piling 

up corroborative evidence. 	Have you knowledge of the 

purport of his evidence? 

MR. oa4 '6; Yee. From my point of view, it would be entirely corro-

borative. 

TEL 00gMISSI0NVA, is he an expert witness. 

MR. 004ANSt Yes. re is an officer of the Forests L'ommission of 

experience. 

MR. INC:.koRS 	The Forests Gommission has further witnesses who can be 

made available if this ,H)mmission wishes to Lear them. It 

is a matter for the Commission. 

THE GOMI3SIONER: I do not think you need call the witness now. 

At 3.25 p. m. The Oommission adjourned until 

10 a.m. on the following day 

at nnelesville. 
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